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THE f OLDIE'S TSUC FRIEaD.
ALWAYS

llOLLDWAl'S OINTMNT.
Long marches, sore and Bliffjoints, bl'g-teie- d

and inflamed fee!, all these the-sot-iie-

mnst endore, MOTHERS, REMEM-
BER THIS, when your sons are grasping
l heir muskets to meet danger, think what
relief a shsla pot ot this ALL HEALING
& COOLING Salve will give to the one you
l;ve when far away from home and friends.
It hsrdemr () make toogh the feet 90 that
they caa endure great fatigoe. It soothes

nd relieves the inflamed and stiffened
joints, leaving: them supple, strong and vig-

orous,' ivliile for
SABRE CUTS AND GUNSHOT WOUNDS.

Instardt nnequalted, removing and pre-
venting every vestige of inflammation and
gently drawing the edges together, it quick-
ly and completely heals the most frightful
wounds, .

WIVES AND SISTERS OF OUR VOLUN-- :
TEERS.

Yio can Dot put into the knapsacks of
yooi husbands and brothers, a more valua-
ble or mere necessary gift than a snppiy of
this r

EXTRAORDINARY MILITARY SALVE.
Tbe lonely sentry walking his rounds at

flight, exposed o drenching rains and chill
night air, is cften seized with most Violent
Pains Ccugh Bnd suffocsting hoarseness,
first lyuitDmn of quick consumption bu if
supplied with Holloway's Pills and Oint-m- n

t ad danger is sver'ed, a few Pill ta-

ken nig it: and morning, and the Ointment
briss ly rr bbed twice a day over the throat
and chest. will remove the severest pains
and I'top the most distressing or Dangerous
Coosh. .Therefore we say to the whole

"

Armf.
, SOLDIERS ATTENTION ! I

Ses to-yot- tr own health, do not trust to
the army icpplies although most valaable.
These Pill und Ointment have been thor-oag- hly

lei'ted, they are the only remedies
a-- eit in lbs European Gump? and Barracks,
for over fcrty yearn Dr, Holloway has sup-- ,

plied all tlie Armies in Europe, and during
the Crimean Campaign he established a
depot at Paliclava, brthe exclusive sale of
these grei.t remedies, many a time hi spe
rial ogeal tb?re haseold over aton in weight
of the ointment in a single day. These
terrible and fatal enemies of the Soldier in
Camp DIARRHEA, rYSEN TARY, SCUR
VY, SORES and SCROFULOUS ERUP
TIONS, all disappear like a charm befora
these PILLS &. OINTMENT, and now while
t,re Cry ring throughout the ladJ,

TO ARMS'. TO ARMS! !

Dc not let these brave men perish by dis-

ease plire in their hands these precious
TemedieSjthat will enable them to resist the
dangeronu exposores,the Fevers, the Chill
and the viounds which they cannof avoid,
and wbal Is more cannot frequently get suc-

cor in it e moment of need, whereas if our
brave mm have onty to put their hands

" into their Knapsacks and find there a sure
em"dy f ar all the casualties of the battle
ed. How msny tb.ouands rf live woull

(ttui be nived who wonld: otherwise perish
before riliel could be obtained.

tyCAUTlON! None are genuine jn- -

words "Holloway, New York and
Lone on," are discern able a a watermark in
everv Uaf of the book ol directions, around

arh pit or box, the sane may be plainly
e-- en by lidding the leaf to the light. A

handsorie- - reward will be givon to any one
re Rd.-ir- jg such infornrtotion as may lsad to
ne detection of any pa'ty dr parties coun

terfeiting the medicine or vending the
ttmii, knov ing them 10 be spurious.

, SId ;it the Manufactory of Prof HoN
tmr.c Jfi Maiden Lane. New York and
by all respoetable Druggist and Dealers jo

. . . .: " ....-.-,- . - '
.ot, at 25c 62c. and SI each.

Ci Tfnre is a considerable saving by
taking the .larger sizes.

N.! B Directions for the gnidince of pa
tiei.ts, in every disorder are afBxed lo each

FrI: sh arrival of
at e!eai quarters!

ITXcKCLVYs IVEAI & CO.,

ir tu it received
. .

and
a
opened their

t
stock

Z

oi Merchandise tor sate, wnicn compn- -

the LAHGESr, Cheapest, and hancsom-e- t

asortnie'nt now offered in this TOWN.
Having paid great attention to the selection
of lb;ir en! ne stock as to
" '. IPriice and Quality,
they Baiter themselvestbatihey can compete
with ttie cheapest, and all those wishing to
:oy i:heo, can save money by giving us a
call, i We j. ive all kinds of goods and wares
to sopply tli 9 wants of the people. A very
jHJge and complete assortment oi

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
French Mar noes, wool plaids, alpacas, bom-baaine- s,

d bases, Doplins-parame'.t- a cloths,
mohair lus'i'es, muslin de laines, Persian
riotbs. Gin.zliams, al'coes, &c.

WHlTlS GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
Sleeves, Colars, Spencers, handkerchiefs,
tfooucir'ss, bands and trimminas, laces and
edaincSjVonpet ribbons, in larae variety, vel-libho-

and brids. kid, cotton, lide
thread glove, mohair mi'ts, &c.

AMi 'KIKDS OF S22ATV,S,
rroche, Bav Stale, Waterville, black silk,
rshraeie, embrodered, &c. ANo a very
iargf farae a!tortrnent of Cloths, casimers,
aa'ir ets, vttir'g, tweeds, jeans, coating vel-

vet, benver cloths, &e.

r.fa.Iktr.ds and sixes for men, women and
hitilrii- - 'IVb have a larse assortment of
1ATS and CA,?S of the latest fashion. We
nv also, Hardware, Queensware, Cedar-war- s,

S:c. Very cheap
CARPETS, CARPET-1- 3 AGS, FLOOR,
tablu andcarriatje oil cloths, mats, rngs, bas-keiH,&- u.

! Muslins, flannels, ticking, dra-

pers, toweUr29,' drilling. &e., in abundance.
We invite oar friends and the public gen-

erally to give os a call before purchasina
elswhret. We have bonaht onr goods at
the LOWEST CASH PRICES and will not
h unrteiiold by anybody or the rest of rr.an-Ij.n.- f.

i McKELVY, NEAL & CO.
Bloomshnr?, Jav 2. 1P62.

LEATHER! LEATHER !

rfHE underfilled would announce, that
J. - niJ ba on haiid, at hi Hat and Cap

einporiu m on Maia street, Bioomsburg, an
assortment of ttillerent kind of leaiher.sorh
as fine :alf skinT, moroc-o- , red ar.d black
a-- ul iinitiss. all o;f which he willseli cheap-
er uhaii be ha d e!ee where in this mar-
ket. Ci.il and exs mir.e them tor youreIves.

m . JOHN K. GIRTON.
Bloom sbar- -, May 21, IS62.

Clierry Pectoral.

Price icith Hemmer and Filler,
fJ35 00.

THIS MACHINE HAS POINTS OF SUBE
IUORITY PECULIARYITS

OWN.
Stitching, Hemming, and FtVing with

a Single Thread.
It forms a neat, ever, and elastic seam,

which is warranted not to rip in wear, even
if the seam i cut at frequent intervals, and
also nnder all circumstances "to survive the
wash-tu- b "

A Patented device of grpat utility to
learners, prevents the possibility of the ma-
chine being run in the wrong direction, or
the balanco wheel wearing a lady's dress.

Another feature whieh deserves partirn-la- r
attention is faTTHE WILCOX PATENT

NEEDLE CANNOT BE SET WRONG.
Two thousand Siitcbes, or two yards of

work, can be done in one minute without
dropping a stitch.

These Machiaes, so simple and acrruate
in their construction, supersede the use of
the shuttle ; and with one thread pro.luce
al! the practical resnlts of the two thread
machines; and more, for these fell without
basttng, and hem the finest muslin without
puckering.

Ahhonoh at about half the price of the
dher first class machines, they will accom
phsh double the sewing in a given time

"It is emphatically the pood, low priced
Family Sewing Machine that the public
nav long been waiting for." Boston Tran-
script.

"It is indeed a wonderful production, and
and for family use especially, no other will
bear any comparison wi'h it." Pailadel
phia Evenin". Journal."

'A mechanical wonder.' -- Scientific Amer-icca- n.

"Among the best and most serviceable
Sewing machines. Light and elegantly
finished, and so simple in its consiruction
that it seems almost impossible for it to get
out of repair." Pittsburg Chioniole.

"Has combined with its own peculiar
merits all the really valuable improvements
of the higher priced machines." PennsyU
vanian.

"This machine, in the opinion of the
committee, fills more nearly the require-
ments of a perfect family machine than any
on exhibition' Franklin Institute Exhibi-
tion Report of 1858.

"Taking into consideration simplicity,
cheapness, durability, and doing all ork,
the committee were unanimous in favor o'
the Wilcox &Gibbs as a single thre?d ma-

chine.'' -- Pennsylvania State Agricultural
Society's Report. .

"We must, in Justice, express onr confi-

dence in the merits of the Wilfo& Gibbs
Sewing Machine. We consider that a great
desideratum has been supplied by i", in j

proving, beyond coubt, that iwo threads are
not, as was supposes, necessary 10 a
instrument." Chrisiian Advocate and Jour-na- l,

June 21, 1860. .
"We have one of these machines in cse,

ar.d think more highly of it than of any of

the number we have tried.''" Richmond
Whig.

The undersigned, Missionary to Consta-
ntinople has examined more than twenty
different kinds of Sewing Machines, and
aftr some six weeks' experience with
Wilcox & Gibbs' Patent, he has purchased
one of '.hern as the best adapted to the
wants of his family, and a the least liable
to require repair. OLIVER CRANE.

Boston, Joly 3, 1860.
The nnd?isigned.during eighteen months

has had in almost constant nse, in bisfatn-l- y,

Wilcox &Gibb Sewing Machine, upon
which ha been made the cl.Mhes cf his
large family from muslin to pilot cloth
including the clothing required lor his sev-

eral boys; and in no case have the seams
failed, although in hard service. The ma
chine now in use in bis family has required
no repair, and is in all respects, well ap-

pointed, efficient arid durable.
JACOB CHICKERING, Boston.

CP"Send lor a Circular. jgj
Wll.roX, Manutaciurer.
No. 508 Broadway, New York,

Opposite St. Nicholas Hotel.
August 28, 1861 ly.

THE GREAT CAUSE OF

II U ill A IV HIIS 15 R Y .
Jvst Pullithed. ina Sealed Enveloped.

Price 6 tents :
A LECTURE BY DR. CULVER- -

WfAwEU.. ON THE CAUSE AND
Z?-$- r.TTRE. of Snermatorrhcri, Con
sumption, Mental and Physical Debility,
Nervousness, Epilepsy ; Impared Nntnns
of the Boly: Latitude; Weakness of the
Limbs and the back; Indisposition and In

capaci y for study and Labor: Dullness of
Apprehension; Less of Memory; Aversion
to Society: Love of Solitude; Timidity,
Self Distrust; Dizziness; Headache; Affec-

tions' cf the Eyes: Pimples on the Face,
Involnntarv Emissions, and sexual Incapa-

city; the conseqeences of Youthful Indis-

cretion, &c, &c.
CF"This admirable Lectureclearly proves

that ihe above enumerated, often Jself af
dieted, evils may be removed wiih'hts
medicine and without dangerous surgical
operations, and should be rad by every
youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, to any addres-- , in a plain
sealed envelope, on the receipt of six cents,
or two postage1

stamps, by addres-in- g

DR. CHAS. J. C. KLINE,
127 Bowery, N.Y. Post Office box 4586.
January 29. 862-l- y.

MAKttlAUH. ITS LOVE WD
hate, sorrows and Hii2?r, hopes and

tar, regret 2nd joys; MANHOOD, how
lost, how restored ; the nature, treatment
and radical cure of spermatorrhoea or sem-
inal weakness ; invclnntary emissions, sex-
ual debility and impediments to marriage
generally ; nervousness, consumption, fit,
mental and physical incapacity, resulting
from SELF-- BL'SE -- ar fully explained
in the MARRIAGE GUIDE, by WM.
YOUNG, M. D. This most extraordinary
book.should be in the hand of every young
person contemplating marriage, and every
man or woman who desires to limit the
number of their offspring to their circum-
stances. Every pain, disease and e in-

cidental to youth, maturity and old age, is
fully explained ; every particle of knowl-
edge that should be known is here given.
It is full of engravings. In fact, it disclo-
ses secrets thai'ejery one know ;
still it is a --bo ok that must be locked up,
and not lie about the house". It will be
ent to any one on receipt of twenty five

cents in specie or postage stamps. Ad-

dress Dr. WM. YOUNG, No. 4 J6 SPRUCE
Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia.

ETAFFLICTED & UNFORTUNATE,
no matter what may be your disease, be-for- e

you place yonrself under the eare of
any of the notorioos Qundts native or for
eign who advertise in this or any other
pnoer, get a copy of Dr. Young's book,

nd read it carefully. It will be the means
of savjng yon many a dollar, yoar health,
and noibly your life

DR. YOUNG can be4 consnlfed on any
of the diseases described ir. his publication
at hi office. No. 416 SPRUCE Sireet,aboe
Fourth, Philadelphia. - -

OfSee hours from 9 to 3, daily.
"

Eebrcary 26, 1862 y, -

Ayer's Cathartic Pills.

TO TIIE PEOPLE
OP THE UNITED STATES!

IN Ibe month of December, 1858, the un-
dersigned for the first time offered for sale
to the public Dr. J. BOVEE DODS' IMPE-
RIAL WINE BITTERS, and in this siiori
period they have given snch universal

So the many thousands of persons
who have tried them that it is now an

article. The amotint of bodily
and mental miserj arming simyly from a
neglect of small complaints is surprising,
and it is therefore of the utmost importance
itir a strict attention to the least and rr ost
haifling bodily ailment should be had; for
diseases of the body mus invariably affect
the mind. The subscribers now only ask, a
trial of

DR. J. BOVEE DODS'

Imperial W ine Hit Irs ! ! I

frorr all who have not used them. We chal-
lenge the world to produce their equal.

These Bitters for the cure of Weak Stom-
achs. General Debility, and for Purifying
and Enriching the Blood, are absolutely un-

surpassed by any other remedy on earth .

To be assured ofthi, it i only necesfary
to make the trial. The Wine jtself is of
a very superior quality, being about cne- -

th'rd stronger than other wines; warnring
and invigorating ttie whole system from the
head to the feet. As these Bitters are tonic
and allrnaiive in their character, so they
strengthen and invigorate the whole iys-te- m

anil give a fine tone and healthy acion
to all its parts, by equalizing the circulation
removing obstruc ions, and producing a
general warmth. They are aUo excellent
for Pi"r-ae- s and Weakness peculiar to FE-
MALES, where a Tonic is required to
strengthen and brace the $itterp. No Ls dy,
who is subject to lassitude and fainlne,
should be wilhont them as they are revivi-
fying in their action.

THESE BI7TSR
U'iU not only Cure, but Prevent Distase
and in this respect are doubly valuable to
the percon who mav ne thpm. For

INC I PI ENT CONSUM PTION.
Weak Lungs, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Dis-
eases of the Nervou3 System, Paralysis,
Piles, and for nil caef requiring a Torne
Dr. Dods Cclebnlfd Wine Killers

For Sore Throat, so common among the
Clergy, they are truly valuable.

For the aged and ami for persons
of a weak constitution, for Ministers of
the Gospel, Lawyer, and all public speak-
ers for Book Keeper, Tailors, Seamstress,
es, Students, Arlis's and all perons lead-
ing a sedentary lite, they will prove truly
beneficial.

As a Beverage, they are wholesome., in-

nocent, and to the tate. They
produce all the exhilarating effects of

or Wine, wi'hont intoxicating; and are
a valutible remedy for persons addicted to
the ne of excessive strong drink, and who
wih to refrain from it. They ar pure and
entirely free fiom the poi.-on-s contained in
in the adulterated Wines and Liquors with
which the country is flooded.

These Bitters not only CURE, but PRE
VENT Disease, and should b? used by all
who live in a country where the water is
bad, or where Chil! and Fevers are prev-
alent. Being entirely innocent and harm-
less, they may be given freely to Children
and Ir.fanth with impunity.

Physicians, Clergymen, and temperance
advocates, as an act of humanity, should
assist in spreading these valuable BIT-TF.- RS

over the land, and thereby esentai!
lyid in banishing Drunkenness and Dis-

ease.
In all Affections of the bead, sick Headache

or Nervous Headache, Dr. Dods' Imperial
Wine Bitters will be found to be most
Salutary and Efficacious.

I2a 1 S3
The many certificates which have been

tendered u "1 and the letters which we are
daily receiving, are conclusive praot that
among the women tho-?- Bitters havo giv-

en a satisfaction which no others have ever
done before. No woman in the land should
be without them, and thoe who once use
them will not fail to keep a supply.

j)n. j. n o ve e n on s
IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS

Are prepared by an eminent anfl skillful
physician who has used them ptircessfil in
hts practice for the last twenty-fiv- e years.
The proprietor, before purchasing the ex-

clusive right to manufacture and sell Dr. J.
Bovee Dods' Celebrated Imperial Wine
Bitters, h8d them tested by two distinguish-
ed medical practioneers, pronounced them
a valuable remedy for disease.

Although the medical men of the country
a a general thing disapprove of Pa'e--

Medicines, yet we do not believe that a re-

spectable Physician can be found in the
United State, acquainted with their-medi-c-al

properties who will nol highly approve
DR.J. BOVEE DODS' IMPERIAL WINE
BITTERS.

In all newly settled place, where there
is always a large quantity of decaying tim-

ber from which a poisonous miasma i

created, those bitters should be used every
morning before brekfast.

DR. J. DODS'
IMPERIAL WINE BITTERS

Are composed of a pure and nndult? rated
Wine, combined with Barberry, Solomon's
Seal. Confrey, Wild Cherry Tree Bark,
Spikenard, Chamomile Flowers, and Gen-

tian. They are manufactured by Dr. Dods
himself, who is an experienced and suc-
cessful Physician, and fif nee should not be
claed among the quack nostrums which
flood the country, and against which the
Medical Profession are so justly prju iiced.

These truly valuable Bi'ters have been
so thoroughly tested by all classes of the
community for almost every variety of dis.
ease incident to the human system, that
they are now deemed indispensable as a
TONIC, MEDICINE AND A BEVERAGE.

rurcliasc One IXoUIe !

It Costs but Lit le ! Purify the Blood! Give
Tone to the Stomach ! Renovate the

System ! and Prolong Life !

PRICS SI PER BOTTLE, 6 BOTTLES S5:
Prepared and sold By

CHARLES W I DDI FIELD & CO.,
SOLE PROPRIETORS,

78 William Street, New York.
G7For sale by Druggists and grocers

generally throughout the country.
August 28, 1861- - ly.

Old Thing Become
The undersigned would beg leave to in-

form his old friends, and "the rest of man-

kind," that he has lately returned from the
service of his country, and again re
opened his OLD ESTABLISH
EDTAILO RING SA LOON
with a view of making np entire new gar-
ments, as well a mending old ones, for all
mankind, and any body ele, who may
favor him with their work in bis line.

He i prepared to do work NEAT, Fash-IONABL- E

and SUBSTANTIAL, and hopes
by so doing, and strict attention to business
to merit and receive a due share of patron-
age. But remember, all, that these times
require money, or something to Jive .upon,
be therefore hopes and trusts, thai when
he has done his part, his customers will
do theirs, by furnishing the "ready John,"
or ready trade. For truly the "Laborer is
worthr of his hire."

BERNARD RUPERT.
Bloorruburg, Sept. 10 1862.

N- - Y. WEEKLT NEWS. ,

The cheapest and best rlew York News
paper. Only one dollar ptr anuum. Eight
pages forty columns. .A complete record
of events, Benj-tmi- n Woo;!, eiiitor and pro-

prietor. Published at Nb. 19 City Hall
Squaie, Daily News- - Builiing, Nbjv York
City.

THE NEW YORKVVBEKLY NEWS is
unrivaled in its ability and enterprise as a
public journal, and in

EVERY DKPARTNENT
is most efficiency conducted, so a to form
a weekly rpcord of events political, com-
mercial, financial and literary, throghotii
the World. In addi'ion to this it contains
all the Domesiic Intelligence of each week
and full reports of every matter of public
interest.

An a pcli'ical Journal The Weekly News
will be found on the side of tha Constitu-
tion of the country as it was framed and
established hy the Fathers ol the Republic,
and will scan with care and fidelity every
public act that may tend to the violation of
the letter and spirit of that instrument of
onr liberties. It prefers the

POLICY OF PEACE
to n ruinous and exhausting system of War.
Insisting upon the truth of ihn pri iciple
embodied in the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, that the just powers of the Govern-
ment are derived from the consent of the
governed, it urge the preservation of the
fundamental principle of liber'y , inviolate,
a of more sacred inportancj than national
grandeur or consolidated power under des-
potic rule wihont the pal cf e'ablihed
law. On all question or national impor-
tance it is ihe inflexible champion ol the
rights of citizens, a guaranteed under the
instruments by which Ihej- - havedecided to
be governed. It therefor boldiy avows it
purpose ta sustain tte Freedom "of Speech
and of the Pre-- s, with the. view to protect
the people from the encroaching dogmas ot
llHurisis who confempelate a modification
of tl.e democratic principles which to this
time have been sustained against every ef-
fort to overthrow them.- - In all matter per
taining to Government (he purpose of this
newspaper is to protect the people from

ar.d rash Jegislat;on, and to
hold our public serva-d- s to a strict account-
ability for their conduct whil car:ying on
the machinery of power. To this end the
mot careful atiention will be given O ?II
Federal and Legislative laws? and a firm

"and impartial examinat ation of every new
yoliiical proposition may be exppcted as
the only means of protecting the people
from an abridgement ot their right.

COMMERCIAL & MARKET REPORTS
are given in the most succinct yet complete
manner. They claim particular notice
for their fiJeliiy and tru'Ii, and all llice
who de-ir- e to comprehend ihe exact finan-
cial condition of the ciuelry should not
fail to examine' the views which will be
founn in this department of the journal.

THE FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE
wii! be found especially interesting and

and being derived from some of
the ablest minds in Europe mut te read
with the ntmoM avidi'y by those who desire
ti camprehend that diblomacy of the Gov-

ernments of the Old Wo-- I I.
In all other respects THE WEEkLY

NEWS will be found to meet the public de-man- d.

It is the especial object ot the Pro-
prietor to render it a valuable and enter-
taining.

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,
pure in its moral influence, ennobling in
its character, and satisfactory tt that large
class in the community who desire to se
the Public Ptes treat all public qnenions
with arguments axpressed in courtesy and
candor, thought, a! the same time, with the
spirit due to the themes dicnssed

By reference to the terms of Tne New
York Weekly News i; will be noticed that
it is by tar the cheapest rewpiper in ihe
world, ami the Proprietor-feel- s that he may
invre tho-- e who approve of its principles
and conduct to use their influence in adding
to its yreseut large circulation.

NEW YORK WEELV NEWS,
Eight P.-ge- s Forty Columns

ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY,
For One Year One Dollar
Eleven Copies tD one Ad Jres for One

Vear TEN DOLLARS,
Single copies Three Cents

THE XE1VJT0RK DAILY SEWS.
A first class Metropolitan Jmrnal devoted

to Peace and Constitutional Liberty, and
containing all the netvs of the day, Politi-
cal, Telegraphic!, Commercial and Local
is ihe cheape-- t daily paper in ihe me'ropo- -

TERMS:
One Copy, One Year Six Dollars.
One Cory Six Month Three Dollars,
Single Copies Tow Cents.

Addres BENJAMIN WOOD, Editor
and Proprietor, No. 19 City Hall Square,
New York.

IV or Hi Ccnfrnl ICailuay.
T I M E T A LB E.

TWO TRAINS DAILY to and from the
North ai d West Branch of the Susquehan-
na, Elmira, and a!l of Northern New York.

On and after Mondav, Anril 20th, l63,
the Passenger Trains of the North Central
Railway ill arrive and depart from Sun-bur- y,

Harrisburg sr.d Rabimore, a follows:
SOUTHWARD.

Mail Train leaves Sunbury daily
except Sundays, at 10.10 am.

Leaves Ilatrisburg, 1.15 p.m.
Arrives at Baltimore, 5.35 "

Express Train leaves Sunbury daily
except Sundays, at 1107 p.m.

Leaves Harrisb'rg.except Monday 2.00 a.m.
Arrives at Baltimore daily except

Monday, at 6.15 a.m.
Accommodation leaves Harrisb'rg 6,30 a.m.

' NORTIlirjlRD.
Mail Trail leaves Baltimore daily

except Sundays, at 9.15 a m.
Leaves Harrisbnrg, 1.15 p.m.

Arrives at Sunbury, 4.05 p.m.
Express Trains Baliimore daily, 9.15 "

Arrives at Harrisburg, 1.35 a.m.
Leaves Harrisb'rg except Monday, 3.00 x

Arrives at Sunbury, 5.38
For further particulars apply at the office.

I. N. DUBARRY, Supt.
Harrisbnrg, Aug. 8, 1863.

THE OLD GUARS).
A Monthly Journal, devoted to th5 Priin- -

ciples of 1776, Designed to unniasfe
the Usurpation, Desptism and crimes of
this

ABOLITION ADMINISTRATION.
And to defend the doctrines ofSlate Rights,
and of Constitutional Liberty, as held by
onr Revolntionary Fa hers.

Published by C- - CJHAUNCEY BURR fc
Co., sao street, New Fork.

PRICE Single numbers 15 cents. For-
warded by mail or express to all parts of
the United States at SI a yar, in advance.
Any person sending ten subscriber will
receive an additional copy for one year.

Aug. 26, 1863.

Gents Balmoral Lace Boon, will be sold
very low. Also. Boys Shoes, at

L. T. SHARPLISS.'

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES! !

A NECESSITY IN EYERY'ROFSKHOLD

AMERICAN CLMKNT GLUE
The Strongest Glue in the World
For Cementing Wood. Leather, Class, Ivory,

China. Marble. Porcelain, Alabaster,
Bone, Corah &c, &c, &c.

The cnly article ol the kind evar produced
which will withstand Water.

EXTRACTS:
"Every housekeeper should have a snp-

piy of John & CrosUey's American Cement
Glue." New York Time.

"It is so convenient to have in ihe honse"
New York Express.
''It is always readv this cemmends il

to everybody." A Y. Independent.
, "We have tried it. and find it a" Ueful
in onr house as water." Wilkes1 Spirit qf
the 7mei

lrlco 25 Cents per Unfile.
Very Liberal Hednction lo Wholesale

I'euier. i r urri ash.rFor sale by all Druagists and Store-

keepers generally throughout the country.
t uv s. rrnt w

Sole Manufacturers,
73 William Sreef, Cottier of Libeity St.,
NEW YORK.

July 10 1861 ly.

(OF JERSEYTOWN, PA )

THE std.-cn- ter wonld respectfully ep
prise hi friends and the public gener-

ally, that he has csiahli.-h-e 1 the

MADISON HOUSE,
in Jrsey town, Columbia county. Pa. The
above house tias la'rly been refitted and
undergone a thorough repairing by the pro-
prietor H i fully prepared to entertain
the travelling custom as well a the local
with general ratiMaction. IIi TABLE and
BA!,are well supplied and will be careful-
ly superintended. And hts STABLE is am-

ply and fell stocked, in charge of careful
grooms, will always be properly attended.

flT H invites a share of the pnbliccus-to- m,

and pledges his best efforts, to help
his gueslis feel at home.

SAMUEL RIMBY.
Jin R, 162.

WM BK00XS Proprietor.
iti.omiMtrci;, it.r'pilIS magnificent Hotel, situate in the

central portion of the town, and op-posi- ie

ihe Conr: House, his been thoroughly
repaired and refurnished, and the Proprietor
is now prepared to accommodate travelers
teamstfrs, drovers and boarders in the most
pleasant and agreeable manner His table
will be supplied with the best the market
affords, and his Bar wi h the choicest liquors
Atlemise oster will always b on hand,
and hi Maiding is the mot extensive in
thi peciion of country. Omnibuses wil
always be in readme to cnniey passen
gers to and trom the Railroad Depots.

WM. B. KOONS.
Bloomsbnrg, July 4. lBfiO.

VIiocnI mid CctaiT.
fpllE subscriber wouid announce to the

L citizen of Bloomsburg and vicinity,
that he i selling LIQUORS in larg ayd
small quantities, and at different prices, at
his New Store, on Main street, --c;

nor'hside, two doors south of fCjTZly
Iron s'.reet, Bloomsburg. II, s r jij' r "w;
stock of Foreign and Domestic- - rvrr rii ZZL r6w

52 IB ST ID 2 12: g 9
consis's ot Cognac and Rochelle, Blackber-
ry, Ginger, Raspberry and Lavender. He
tias a large assortment of

Old Rye gnv with age, tine Old Bourbon.
Old Folks Whiskey, and any quar.nty of
common. I'e aNo has

PURE HOLLAND GIN,
Madeiras, Lisbon, Claret , Sherry and Cam-pagn- e

Wine"; and last but not least, a
quantity of gool double extr? BROWN
STOUT; all of which he will sell at the r
lowest cash prices. The pnblic are respoCt.
fully sohciied to give hi liquor a trial.

I). W. ROUBINS, Ag't.
BIomsbcrT, May 1, 1S61.

Letter "A" Fai-isl- y Sewing Machine,
fl'ith all he Recent Improvements.

s the bsi and cheapest and moi beann-fu- l
of all Sewing Machines. This Machine

will sew anything, from ihe running of a
tuck in Tarletan to the making ot an over-coh- i;

anything from Pilot or Beaver do'h
down to the softest (Jaue or Oosamer
7'isssie, and i ever ready lo do it work lo
rerfecii-.in- It can fell, hem, bind, gather,
turk, quilt, and ha capacity lor a great va-

riety of ornamental work. This is not the
only Machire that can fell, hem, bind, and
so forth, but it will do so better than any
oiher machine. The Le'ter 'A" Family
Sewing Machine may be had in great vari-

ety ol cabinet caes. The FilJing Case,
which is now becomiug o popular is, as
irs name implies, oi e that can be folded
into a box or case, which, when opened,
makes a beautiiul. substantial, S'jb-tanli- at,

and spacious table for the work to rest
upon. J he caes are of every imaginable
design; phin athe wood grew in its native
forest, or as elaborately finiehed as art can
mke ihem.
The Branch Office" are well snpplied with

silk twist, thread, needle", oil, etc., of the
very be-- t quality.
Send lor a copy of Singfr & Co.'s Gazette.

I. M SINGER & CO.,
4SS Broadway. N. Y.

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE.810 Chestnut St.
N. S. Tingley, Agent, in Epy, Pa.
John Sharpie, Agent, in Caltawi'sa.
Ju y 23, l862.-!- y.

Lack'a and Iiloomsburg Railroad.

TUT'

ON AND AFTER NOV. 25, 1861, PAS-
SENGER TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOL-

LOWS
MOVING SOUTH.

Fftg t
FaifeTtger. Paftnpee

Leave Seranton, 5.25 A. M. 10.30 A.M
" Kingston, 6,30 Arrive 12,15. P.M
" Rupert, 8,40
" Danville, 9,15

Arrive at North'd 10,00
MOVING NORTH.

Leave North'd. 4.30 P, M.
" Danville, 5.10
" Rupert, 5.45
" Kingston, ft 00 Leave 1.45 P.M.

Arrive at bcranton, 9 00 P. M. 3 40
A Passenger Train also leaves Kingston

at 8.30 A. M. for Seranton, to connect with
train for New York. Returning leaves
Seranton on arrival of Train from New
York at 4.15 P. M.

The Lackawanna and Bloomsburg Rail-

road connects with the Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western Railroad at Seranton,
for New York and intermedials points east

At Rupert it connects with the Catawissa
Railroad for points both east and west.

At Northumberland it connect with the
Philadelphia and Erie R. R. and Northern
Central R. R. for point" west and south.

JOHN P. ILSLEY, SupU.
J. C. Wtells, Gen I TxcUt Ag't.
November 27, 1861.

f)ARLLG'S
EjHv" SIB ISilUiCISe

AND

Are pure vegplal le extracts. They cure
all bilion- - disorders of the human sysiem.
They regnla'te and invigorate the liver and
kidney s ; they give tone to the d gepiive
organs; they' regulate the secretions, ex-

cretions and exhalations, eqnalize the cir
culation, and purify the blood. Thus, al
bilious complaints some of which are
Tcrpid Liver, Sick Headache, Dyspepsia,
Piles, Chills and Fevers, Costivene.a or
Looseness are entirely controlled and
cured by these remedies.

DARLING'S
LIVER REGULATOR

Removes the morbid and bilions deposit"
from the stomach and bowels, regulates the
liver and kidneys, removing every obstruc-
tion, restorles a Datnral and healthy action
in the vita organs. It is a superior

FAMILY MEDICINE,
Much better than Pills, and much easier to
take.

DARLING'S LIFE BITTERS
I a superior tonic and diurtic ; excellent ir
cases cf loss of appetite, flatulency, female
weakness, irregularities, pain in the side
and bowels, blind, protruding and bleeding
piles and general debi'.i'y.
READ THE TOLLOWINCJ TESTIMONY

Jas. L. Crumley, merchant, 181 Fulton
'reet, New York, wri'es, August 18, 160:

"I have been afflicted with piles, accom-
panied with bleeding, the last three years ;
1 used

DARLING'S
LIYfiR t:i:lLATOR

And now consider myself entirely cured.'
Hon. Jonn A. Crosa write, "Brooklyn,

March 15, 1860. In the spring of 1859 I

took a severe cold, which induced a violent
lever. I took two does of

DA h LING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
It broke up my cold and fever at once.
Previous to this a tack, I had been troubl
with dyspepsia several months; 1 have fed
no'hing ot it since."

Oti S pdley, E-q- ., 128 Eat 28th S reel,
N.Y., writes "August j3, 1860 I had
a difficulty with Kidney Complaint three
years, with constant pain in ire small cf my
bark. I bad used rnot all kinds of med-
icine, but found no per.nanent relief until I

DARLING S LIVER REGULATOR,
:tan! IAte Slitter'

I passe, closed blood by the urethra. '

1 am now entirely cured, and lake pleasure
in recommending these rerned.es."

Mr. C. Tebow, 11 Crisb-'phe-r Street, N

Y., writtes: "Feb. 20, i860. I bare been
subject to attack" of the last twenty
years. I have never found anything equal
10

DARLING'S LIVER REGULATOR,
in affording immediate relief, ft i a tiirr-oea- h

Liver and bilion remedy."
Mrs Your g, of Brookly n, wri'es. "Feb

28, I860 In May la- -t I had a ievere ut-th- e

tack of Piles, which confined me to
house. took one boitle of

XiarliEiV lAt'c ESiitcr,
and was entirely cured. I have bad no
9V. ack since.'7

D. Westervelt, E-q- ., of South rh, rear
8th Street, Williamsburg, L I., w rite? -

''Augy-- : 5, 10 Hivmg ben troubled
wi h difficulty in the Liver, and stilj-r- t to
bisons attacks, I was advised oy a iriend
to trv

DA C LING'S LIVER REGULATOR.
I did so. pnd fennd it to opera'a std'pi'ably,
removing the bile arid arousing the liver lo '

j

activity. I have al-- o ii-- r as a

IM3IILT 2Jliic;nl:.
When orjr children ate otd id snr', we
give them a lex drops and it sets a!!
right. I fin 1 it meets the general wants of
the stomach and bowels when tli-o- rd 'red. ''

Reader, if yon need eiilier cr brd'i of
the most excellent Remedies, inquire for
them at the store-- ; if you do not find them
take no other, tu t inclose One foliar i'i a

letter, and on receipt of the money, the
Remedy or Remedies will be sent accord
ing to your direcions, by mail or express,
post paid. Address,

DAX'L S. DAK LUG,
102Na!-a- t..

Tut np in 0 cent and SI Bottles each.
November 6. 1861.-6- m.

sMii:tinx(i r o u thiTt i 31 i:s
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!

JOE! IV K A: CUOSMIV'S
.UILKIIAN tKJIEXT GLIE

The Mrongest (Jlue in the World.
The Cheapest Glue in the World.
The Mod Durable Glue in tte World.
Tne Only Reliable Gioe in the World.
The Res; Glue in the World.

AMERICAN CEMENT CLUE
I? :he the only article of the kind ever

produced which
WILL tUTHSTAXD WATER.

Jl WILL MEND WOOD,
Save your broken Furniture.
IT WILL MEN D LEATHER,

Mend your Harnen, Straps. Belts, boots &lc.
11 U ILL 31K?,U liLASS,

Save the pieces of that expensive Cut G!as
Bottle.

IT WILL MEND IVORY,
Don't throw away tnat broken ivery Fan, it

i easily repaired.
IT WILL MEND CHINA,

Yoor broken China Cups and Saucers can
be made a good as new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
That piece knocked out ot your Marble

Mantle can be put on a strong as ever.
IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,

No matter if that brok-- Pitcher did no
cost but a shilling, a shilling saved is

a shilling earned.
IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,

That costly Alabaster Vase is broken and
you can't match it, mend it, it w ill nev-

er show when put together.
IT WILL MEND BONE. CORAL, LAVA,

AND IN FACT EVERY THING BUT
METALS.

Anv article Cemented with AMERICAN
CEMENT GLUE will not show where

it is mended.
cl33 SS 12? SICS aS3

"Every Housekeeper should have a sup-
ply of John & Crosley's Cement Glue."
New York Times.

"It is so convenient to have in the
house." New York Exvres.

'It is always rep.dy ; this cnmmentoisd
to every body.' htdependen'.

"We have tried it, and find it n u-e- fu

in our honse as water." Wilkes 'Spirit rj the
Timet.

CONOMY IS WALTH.
-- 10,00 per year saved in every family by

One Botil of
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents perBottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Cents per Bottle.

Very Liberal Iieduclioa to Whole-
sale Kujers.

TERMS CASH.
E"For Sale by all Druggists' , and Sto e
keepers generally throughout the country.

JOHIVS & C ISO S LEY,
(Sole Manufacturers.)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty street. NEW YORK.

LIFE FILLS & rH0EXlX,BITTERS
ritHESE MEDICINES have now been be-- -

fore "he public, tor a period of Thirty
Years, and during iht time bave maintained
a high chaiacter in almost every part of the
Globe, lo t their extraordinary and imme-
diate power of restoring perfect health try
persons suffering under nearly every kind'
of disease to which the human frame ir
liable.

The fo'lowiug are among the distressing
variety of human disease in which the
TUCETARLULIFG iM i nKTVCS
Ate well known to be infallible.

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing
the first and second stornaches, and crea-
ting a flow of pure, healthy bile, instead of
lh3 dale and acrid kind: Flat ul-n- c, Loss
of Appetite Heaitburn, Headache, Restless-
ness, Anxiety, Languor, and
Melancholy, which are ihe geneial nymp-to- m

of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a net
tural consequence of i's cure.

COSTIVENESS, by cleansing Ihe whole
length of the intestines with a so'venl pro-
cess, and without v iolence; all violent por-e- s

leave the bowels costive within two
day.

FEVERS of all kind, by restoring the
blood to a regular circulation, through the
pre s of respiration i n such cases, and
the ",omngh solution of all inteninal ob-str- uc

j in other.
Th. L.ile Medicine have been known lo

cure RHEUMATISM permanently ir. three
weeks, arvi GOU T in half that time, by
removing local inflimat'-o- from Ihe mus-
cles and ligaments of the joint.

DROPSIES of all kinds, by freeing and
strengthing the kidney and bladder; they
operate most 'eli2htfnlly on these impor
tar. t organs, and hence have ever been
found a certain remedy for the worst cases
of GRAVEL.

Also WORMS, by dislodging from the
turnings of the bowels the siimy matter to
which th ese creaiure adhere.

SCURVY, ULCERS, and INVETERTEA
SORES, by the perfect putnv which teseh
LIFE MEDICINES give to The blood, Bnd
al! the humors.

SCORBUTIC ERUPTIONS and BAD
COMPLEXION?, bv their alterative effact
upon ihe fluids tl at feed he .kin, and the
morbid state of w hich occasions all erup-t- n

e compl aints. sallow, cloudy and other
d isagrjeablecomplexion.

Tt,e ri of thece Pill- - for a very short
v i! effect an entire cure of SALT

RHEUM, and a striking improvement in
'he elcarne-- s of the skin Von rr.on Cold
and L finei ya wilt always be cured b) one
d'-se- , cr bv t wo ir. the worst caes.

FILES. The original proprietor of these
Mrtdicines, was cured of Pile, 35 year
mantling by the use of the Life Medicines
alone.

I EVER AND AGUE. For thi sconree
ri t' e Western country. thes Medicine
will te found a sa'e, speedv and cei'aii
remedy. Oi her medicines leave the sys-
tem sulj 'Ct to a reti.ri of the disease a
pure bv 'hes Med'cine is permanent
TRY THEM, be Satisfied and b- - Cnred.

HI LinUS FEVERS aND LIVER COM-
PLAINTS General Debi'ity. Los of api
peii p, and f)ease of Female the Med.
icines have been nsej Willi tne most ben-
eficial remit in ca-e- s of this description:
King F'vil, and Scrcfu.a, in its worst form
y ield lo liie mil I et powerful aciion of
the-- p reiraikatde Me.licinefi. Night Sweats
Nervon tlebditv, Nart"? Crimjila in of
al! ki idr. P.d,-- i ation of ti e Heart, Paint-

er-' Colic. ;ire ,i ee,'tlv cured.
M ER CUR I A L I I S EA S ES.-l'er- son whose

co'isiiiiition 1 ave t ecf rot impaired by the
ii.j.id icifu-n-- e ol Mercnrv, wd fnd lhe

t U' I i c i m a T'rfft r 11 I f i P c n A v 0 .
fail 10 eradicate irorn ih Ptem,ail tfie
etfcisol Me-c:ir- '. ir;fifiitly sootier limn
thi mot powerful prepa ra' inns of Sara,a-rilla- .

Prepared and sold
W P. MOFFAT

315 Brodw!v. New York.
FOR SALE I?Y' ALL DRUGGISTS.

April 17, 1861-- 1 r- -

WyO.TlI.ACi HOUSE,
DtMll, ! IMYrOCK, I It til' It I R
WYOMING, LUZERNE COUNTY, PPNN.
TTT'llE I'roj rid t rcspect'nlly i" hi
JJ and the public ;cnfe ilV that be

fia taken cbar:e rd ibe Wyoming Honse, in
the ril!a2 f 1 Wyoming, if r ib Railroad
Depot of that place, and ha fitted it out so
as to en'er'ain both transient and perma-
nent visitor in a suitable and comfortable
manner. His rooms are spacious and airy,
and not only calculated to add to he conve-
nience and comfort ot the traveling :ommn
nity, bm also to ihose who would seek a
pleasant sn m mer resort with families.

HIS TA RLE v be supplied with t he besl
the market can afford ; and hi PaR will be
fnri'shed with the purest liquor that can
be obtained. The proprietor will give hilt
exclusive a'tention to ihe comfort arid con
venence ol hi .net. and is determined
to make the WYOMING HOUSE rank

the fira! hotels in the St lie.
The Pronrie or hope that from hi expe-

rience in the rusines, and by onremiitinjj
attention on hi part, combined with a judi-
cious selection ol the most careful and oblig-
ing servants, he may be entitled to the fa-

vorable consideration oi the public, and re-

ceive a liberal share of their patronage.
X1T Please give him a call, and judge for

ourselves- - April 2, 1859.

( ii 1 1 a Pcrclm Racking.
WITHOUT BRUSHING.)

IOR Boot. Shoes, Harness. Carriages,
Military Leather Work.

This rew and excellent article excels
eveaything ever before in use, for beauti-
fying and sof ening the Leather. It make
a polish like patent lead rr ; will not rub
off with water, nor Main the finest white
s.lk, and makes leather perfec-l- water-
proof. Twice a month applied on boot
and shoes, and once a month for harness
is sufficient. Iftbe leather becomes dirt y
wash it otT with e'ean water and the polih
will re aprear. Warranted as represented.

Direct ions tor use. Apply a few drops
on a sponge, rob it slowly over the leather,
and the polish is complete.

TRICE 37 CEFTS TFR BOTTLE !

For sale by L. T. !IARPLESS. j
Bloomsbnrg, May 14, 162.

Kollock's Dandelion toffee.
THIS preparation, made from the best

Java Coffee, i recommended bv physicians
n n superior NUTRITIOUS BEVERAGE
for Genera! Debility, Dyspepsia, and all
bilious disorder. Thousands who have
been compelled to abandon the use of cof-

fee will use this without injurions effects.
One can contains the strength ot two
pounds of ordinary coffee. Price 25 cents.

KOLLOCK'S LETAIX,
The purest and best BAKING POWDER

known, for making light, sweet and nutri-
tious Bread and cake. Price 15 cents.

Jllannfaclttrtd by
M. H. KOLLOCK. Chemist,

Corner of Broad and Chestnut Streets.
Philadelphia,

fjTAnd e1J ly all Druggists and Gioeert.jm
February 26, 1P62. ly.

DUNKS ! BLANKS ! CLANKS !1

DEEDS, SUMMONS.
EXECUTIONS, SUBrCENAS, .

of proper & deirableforms,fo' sale at th
rfiea ofhe 14Mar ofthe North."


